
YOUR PARTNERS IN NUTRITION

Top Country is a family-owned stock feed and 
supplement manufacturing company that has 
been actively supporting Australian graziers to 
improve livestock performance for over 20 years.

We are proud to promote our innovative and passionate approach to improving 
livestock efficiency in all production systems. Our team of nutritionists aim to 
provide the highest level of advice to our customers and recommend products 
specific to each operation and country type. Our nutritionists are available for 
free on-farm consultation or contactable to answer any of your enquiries. Please 
give them a call today! 

Top Country also supply:

ص  External Parasite Control Program

ص  Bulk Delivery

ص  Top Feedas—for cattle, horses, sheep and goats 
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Dry Loose Lick Supplements

Top Country is a supplier of premium quality dry licks based on cottonseed meal 
and quality phosphorus sources. Our team of qualified nutritionists can customise a 
supplement to match the deficiencies of your feed and meet the requirements of your 
stock. Our range includes dry season supplements, green season supplements, feedlot 
concentrates and several specialty products to aid with calving, reproduction, bloat and 
much more.

Complete Grain Rations

Top Country’s range of full feeds include weaning, starter, finishing and sire preparation 
rations. Our rations are complete and balanced and include a combination of rolled 
grains, effective fibre, protein meals, vitamins, minerals and buffers. They are in the form 
of a dry mash and are perfect for feeding through self-feeders. Our fleet of specialty 
trailers can delivery directly into your bins or silos.

Paddock Production Feeds

Top Country has led the industry with our range of self-regulating paddock feeds. 
With target intakes of 0.5-1.0% of bod weight, they are affordable and cost effective. 
Combining the benefits of grain, slow break down protein meals and vitamins and 
minerals ensures efficient digestion and pasture utilisation. Our range is suitable for all 
classes of stock ranging from lighter weaners (150kg +) through to feeder cattle as well 
as backgrounding for sire preparation.

Equine Supplements

Top Country offers a range of supplements to help meet the deficiencies of horses 
grazing pasture of varying deficiencies. Our licks are designed to be labour savings and 
cost effective. Our range includes:

ص  A high protein supplement for conditioning in the winter months,

ص  A moderate calcium inclusion supplement suited to mixed pastures, and;

ص  A high calcium inclusion supplement for full buffel pastures.
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